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FOREWORD 

Although hiatorica1 recorda are incomplete, unwanted .ummer~ 
time blooms of blue-areen algae have appeared in KlamAt~ Lake for 
many years. For this reason, and becaU5e of an interested local 
citizenry, the lake was considered a favorable lite for reaearch 
on eutrophicatlon~-the aging process in lakes. Horeover, the area 
11 especially intereating from a Icientific viewpoint because there 
1. little cultural development on the watershed, the lake does not 
receive municipal .ewase to provide nutrient. for alga., and the 
lake r .... in. uniformly mixed from top to bottom throughout the 
year. For these reason., re.earch wal undertaken here to leek under
.tanding of the basic mecbaniams in production of blue-green algae. 
One of the first needs toward such objective 18 • clear picture of 
the input, use, and 108s of nutrient. 1n the lake. This has now 
been provided by the work completed thus far. The results, and 
bow the research vas done, Are the .ubject of this report. 

A. F. Bartsch 
Chief, Eutrophication Research 
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This report define. the vater quality in Upper Klamath Lake 
vatershed during the period Karch 1965 to April 1966. It identifies 
the sources of 81gal nutrients and other constituent, in water flow
ing into and out of Upper Klamath Lake and compare. the quantity of 
these constituents in pristine streams, canals, rivers, agricultural 
drainage, and springs. Chemical analy,es were also made of algae, 
lake 5ediment~.nd bottom fauna samples. Algal species were identified 
and measured; during the period of the study Aphanitomenon flcs-aguae 
represented about 90-99 percent of the total algal crop during the 
.ummer. 

Limiting nutrient studies using the isotope Carbon-14 to measure 
vari~tions in primary proauctiyity ~re conducted 1£ ~ ~d in the 
laboratory; data from these atudies were difficult to interpret. 
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IIIIERIM REPORT 
UPPER ICI.AMAII! LAICE STUDIES 

OREGON 

INIROOOCIION 

The Klamath Lake Project was initiated by the Pacific Northwest 
Water Laboratory in August 1964 to evaluate the nuisance algal 
blo~ in Upper Klamath Lake and to gather information necessary 
for outlining economical, safe, and efficient ~tnods for reducing 
or controlling the nuiaanee. 

Various civic groups in Klamath Falls, Oregon, •• eking a vay 
to control the nuisance blooms of algae, interested the Public Health 
Service in the problem. The studies were c:ontinued under the 
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration after the Public 
Health Service functions on water pollution were transferred to 
that Administration. The Pacific Northwest Water Laboratory, 
Corvallil J Oregou, was ••• igned to inveltigate the problem aad 
to suggest how it might be solved. 

Klamath Lake had been studied with varying intenaity for many 
years. Concentrated studies of the Klamath Lake algal nuisance 
originated fram the Oregon State University Botanical Department 
in 1957 (18) which reported that nuisance blooms of alga., pre
dominantly Aphanizomenon .p., occurred annually with no known 
coatrol. After reviewing technical infor,mation available as of 
February 1962, a panel of experienced aquatic biologists concluded 
that: (a) chemical control of algal production in this lake would 
be uneconomical and dangerous; (b) algal cODtrol through intro
duction of biological agents has no scientific basis; (c) the 
magnitude of the job precludes harvesting of algae; (d) opportunities 
for curtailing algal nutrients are limited; and (e) control through 
artificially reducing light penetration would be both cosely and 
dangerous. Personnel of the Pacific Northwest Water Laboratory and 
the Klamath Lake Project planned an experimental program to determine 
the validity of conclusion "dB in the light of technology developed 
eince. 1962. 

The primary objectives of the Klamath Lake Project study during 
the period March 1965 to April 1966 were to detemine the role of 
the watershed as a source of algal nutrients and to learn if one 
or more nutrients eould be diverted and, thereby, limit the growth 
of algae. Future objecti~es vere to examine potential chemical, 
physical, and biological methods for controlling algae. 



Thil iDtertm report prelentl iDformation on (a) inorganic 
element. known to aerve ., nutrient. for lome groups of algae; 
(b) biota that affect the srovth of alsae; (c) .. alurementl of 
inflow aDd outflow of Upper Klamath Lake; (d) hydrographic ebar
aeterication. of the Upper Klamath Lake drainage baain, and Ce) 
other studie. that are needed to increase knowledge ., to the 
.u.tenanee of nuia.nee bloo~ of al,a. and .. ani for controlling 
them. 
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SUMIIARY AND OONCLUSIONS 

A. S ........ ry 

The .tudy to date bas accompli.hed the following: 

The water quality and Dutrient loading of the watershed 
have been defined. 

The pristine mountain water, major tributaries, and 
agricultural drainages all contribute phosphorus. nitrogen, and 
iron. 

The loading pattern of the watershed Ihows that the com
bined sautees of the Wood and Williamson Rivers drainage .ystems 
contribute 43 to 79 percent of the 1nfl~ing nutrient. tato Upper 
Klamath Lake. 

To date, no single source of an essential nutrient has 
been found. 

Studies to define the trends of nitrogen, phosphorus, 
and iron before, during, and after algal blooms did not Ihow the 
classical ratio of nutrient decline to increased algal production. 

Agricultural drainage contributed approximately 20 per
cent of the nitrogen, 10 percent of the ~ronr and 26 percent of 
the phosphorus entering Upper Klamath Lake during the period March 
1965 to April 1966. 

The quantity of nitrogen and phosphorus contained in 
only the upper 1 inch of lake-bottom sediments is equal to the 
amount which would flow into the lake during the next 60 years.if 
the present rate of inflow continues. It 1s imperative to know 
the extent to which nutrients in the sediments can interchange 
with overlying waters. 

Collections of algae fram the upper ~lamacn waKe during 
1965 and 1966 showed that Aphanizomenon flos-aquae represented 
about 90 to 99 percent of the total algal crop during the Bummer. 

Periods of abundance of phytoplankton (mostly Aphanizamenon 
flos-aquae) were similar in 1957 and in 1965, indicating a somewhat 
stable ecosystem in Upper Klamath Lake for at least this peri cd of 
tiJbe. 
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The total ton. of nutrient. tiad up in bottom faun. 
rapreaented 1"1 than 0.1 percent of the aVlilabl. nutrient. in 
the lake and it. bottoa .ud,. 

trace alement analYle. of vater fro= the lake, Willicmfon 
.. iver, J)enay Creek. and. from bottom udlmultl of the lake IncUut. 
that tbe.a ar •• a have concentrationl of copper, .olybdenum, ~obalt. 
dnc ; &Del mana'nul that are. adequate to lupport nuhanct blOCl:Dl 
of .oge aI". if other element. are preeeot in lufficient lupply. 

B. Conclusions 

The following concl~lon. c&a be .. de vithin the framevork 
of our Ixiatiol knowledge: 

Although it I, likely that camplete chemical control 
of .lgae In Upper Kla=.th Lake would be expenaive, annual l~ted 
.pplication of algicide. to .~ll are •• aiaht provide temporary 
relief. Algicide. ~st be applied vith .xtr~ caution to iOlure 
the pr ••• tv.tion of the ecologie Iyltem during and after .pplica. 
tion . 

No biololicll cDDtrol of the alSll production il yet 
known. Blue-green algle that d~n.te Upper Klamath Lake are not 
pal.t.ble to known orlaaiama that ordinarily feed on 11gae; the 
poasibility of introduclng a grazer that would effectlvely control 
al,al production viII be considered. 

Pby.ieal control of algae hal beeo in prlctice for .~ 
tLme. AI,al growth might ~ reduced througb deepening of the 
lake by dred,ing. Thi. method of control vould be costly unles. 
the dredling were Juatifled for other purpoael luch al obtainlnl 
a larler boldinl capaciey for ehe lake or for increaSing hydro
electric power. 

The inorg.nie nutrient coneentr.tionl found in Upper 
Klam.th Lake meet or exceed the levels known to be nece.sary for 
the lupport of oui •• nce blooms of lome alB.e • 

••••• rch 11 D~~d~d to dcfiDM the minimum concentration 
.nd quantity of inorg.nic nutrients neceaaar, to .upport the 
production of nuisInce blo~ of Aph&niz~non flo.·agu.e, 

Data from experiment. on l~tin, nutrient. vere difficult 
to interpree. Thil difficulty lndicat. , a need to .tudy the require. 
~nt. of the algae in question tn pure cultures vbere known AmOuut. 
of cl~ntl .re prelent in tbe ~ulture .. dium and Where thel. alg.e 
can be gore preci.ely .anipulated . 
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HYDROLOGY 

Hydrology II .pplied to the Kllmath Lake Project deal' with 
.urface water circulation in the Upper Klamath t.ke drainage 
baSin. The Upper Kllmath Lake hydrologic unit, including Crater 
Lake 11. ha. a drainage area of 3,810 aquare mile., and 1a located 
1n the Modoc-Oregon geomorphic province which includes the southern 
portion of the eastern Cascades and adjacent high mountain plateaus 
and valleys. 

Upper Klamath Lake has a meln depth of 8 feet and a Itorage 
capacity of 584,000 acre-feet. Some pf the lake bed hal been re; 
claimed by diking. The lake aerve • • 1 • reservoir for irrigation 
water and fOT electrical power production. The altitude of the 
lake .urface 1, controlled between 4,136 and 4,143 feet. The con
trolled outflow passes Iteeply down the Link River leas than 2 
mile. in length into Lake Ewauna at Klamath Fall.. The like il tub
ject to wind action and shows no evidence of physical or chemical 
stratification. Water enters Upper Klamath Lake from pristine 
mountain Itreama, rivers, irrigation eanals, agricultural drainage, 
,~, and by precipitation. 

The U. S. Geological Survey operated 13 continuous stream-flow 
aaging .tation. during the period March 1965 to April 1966. Figure 
1 shoWI these gaging Itations. Kla~th Lake Project perlonnel installed 
flow-monitoring equipment on 90 percent ~f the irrigation vaters and 

.80 percent of the agricultural drainage waterg for the area. tie 
locations of this equipment for the &gricultural drainage are shown 
IS lumpS in Figure 1 and those for the irrigation waters are near the 
sumps. 

The U. S. Geological Survey furnished monthly basic hydrologic 
reports which ~ere used for the computation of monthly and annuai 
water budgets. Table 1 presents the water budget for Upper Klamath 
Lake for the period March 1965 to April 1966. Six major tributaries, 
including springs, contributed 90 percent of the inflow to the lake; 
fooc minor tributaries which are small and inte~ttent are included 
in the water bu~get. The water budgets were used for the c~pilation 
of monthly and annual inorganic (nutrient) loads contributed to Upper 

11 Most maps arbitrarily place Crater Lake in the drainage basin 
of the Klamath River, but the actual direction of its leakage is 
unknown; the lake could be considered as contributing to the Rogue 
River or to the Umpqua River. 
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tABLE 1 
WArD. Jtm:;Et, KUQI 196) to APRIL 1966 

UPPER ICLAMATM lAU 

Sour~. CFS·n.YI 
tou1 Percent 

Acr.~Feet of total 

lncO!rlng 

Dency Creek 1i,500 8 , 930 0.' 

Varuey Creek 8 .. 1,160 0.1 

Fourmile Creek 5,470 10,850 O.s 
lo~k Creek 1 , 310 2,600 0.1 

Fou.rmi 1e Clnal 21,550 42,140 2.0 

Sev~ Mile Ca~a 1 50,720 100,600 4.' 

Centn1 Canal 12 ,840 25,470 1.2 

Wood It!ver 160,370 318,090 14,1 

Wil1iam.on aiva~ S03,a20 999,310 46.2 

Crookad Creek 36.250 1l,~ 3. 3 

Agricultural 
duinaae 5.5,790 110,650 5.1 

Precipitatioc 48,040 95,290 4.4 

Elt~ted IpriUlI 189 , 590 316 ,060 17,4 

fotd Cain 1 , 091,140 2,164,150 100.0 

Outgoing 

Link liver & 'A' Caul 851,620 1,689 ,1 70 18,0 

Evapotran'piration 222,980 442 , 280 20,4 

Irrigation pumpase • dlve:rlior:l 16,.540 32,800 1.S 

Total tou 1,091,140 2,164;250 99,9 

• 
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~l&m&th t-ke from each representative 'Duree of inflow. The in
organic nutrient budget for .ach of theae aouree_ ia Ihown in Table 
2~ In moat ca.e., the total amount of nutrient entering the lake 
1. equal or almolt equal to the total aaount of the .ame nutrient 
leaving the lake for the lame period. If the loss il greater than 
10 perceat of the total incoming, it i. considered .ignifie.nt. 

Only two element I , nitrogen and iron, .howed 8ignificant 10Ise •• 
Three hundred four tons of total iron were lost from the .ystem. 
This represents 1.4 times mOre iron in the outgoing water than there 
il in the incoming water. Possible explanations for the larselo8s 
of iron from the lake ~y be: (a) wind action during the months of 
September through December of 1965 caused the suspension of bottom 
materials, causing concentrations of total iron leaving the system 
to be almost five times greater than those entering the lake, and 
(b) larger amounts of water left the lake than came in during this 
period. 

Eighteen hundred sixty tons of total nitrogen were lost from 
the ayatem. This i. 2.6 tLmes more nitrogen in the outgoing water 
than there 1s in the incoming water. Possible explanations for this 
n1trogeo lOBS ~y be: (.) same as above for iron; (b) nitrogen fix
ation may account for large amounts of nitrogen in the system, and 
(c) decomposition product. of algae, which included ammonia and 
nitrate nitrogen, vere present during this period of increased out
flow from the aystem. 

The percentage of inflow into Upper Klamath Lake from each rep
resentative .ouree for the period March 1965 to April 1966 11 pre
stnted in Table 3. The Williamson River, the ~jor tributary to the 
lake, contributed 46 percent of all incoming water to Upper Klamath 
laKe during the reporting period. 
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TABU 2 
INORGANIC NUTRIENT BUDGET FOR \/PPEII KLAMATH LAKE 

MARCH 1965 TO APRIL 1966 
EXPRESSED IN TONS 

Pri81tTne Agricultural -Total Total 
Cooatituent St~eam8 Canals Ri"ero Drainase 82r1n8- Incoming Outsoins Bellnce 

Boron 1 11 138 12 97 259 172 87 

Calcium 132 1,652 16,276 1,884 3,478 23,422 23,477 -55 

Chloride 18 253 4,369 226 1,432 6,298 4,600 1,698 

Iron 2 86 687 86 2 863 1,167 -304 

'" Hago.alum 31 295 2,594 508 1,534 4,962 4,058 904 

Nitrogen 4 118 702 241 137 1,202 3,062 -1,860 

Pot ••• ium 12 284 2,259 323 716 3,594 3,227 367 

Total P04 
•• P 2 '26 216 133 125 502 298 204 

SiUca 602 4,005 47,857 814 14,320 67,598 54,671 12,927 

Sod! ... 129 1,260 15,911 1,794 3,785 22,879 21,754 1,125 

Sulfate 78 373 5,480 2,075 1,637 9,643 9,752 -109 



TABU 3 
l'ERCEN'IAGE OF INFLOW INTO UPPER KWlATl! UK.. 

FROM EACH RtPRESEN'IATIVE SOURCE 
HARCH 1965 TO APRIL 1966 

Source 

Pristine streams 

Canals 

Agricultural drainage 

Major rivers 

Springs 

l'recipitat ion 

Percentage 

1.1 

7.8 

5.1 

64.2 

17.4 

4.4 

Link River and itA" Canal represented 78 percent of the outflow 
from Upper Klamath Lake while evapotranspiration and irrigation 
pumpage including diversion represented 20 and 1.5 percent, respectively. 
during the reporting period. 
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CHEMISTR.Y 

A. l1!thoda 

1. kmpliD.l 

All Itrlam lamp lea vere depth-integrated at midpoint of flow. 
LAke ,ample, vere compolited .10ng I tranlect of the "mpling lite. 
Each e~o.ite eonailted of four vertically integretad .ample. 
collected by • Plu"igl .. cylinder. 1314 inchu x 8 flit. Tha 
Itream and agricultural drainage lamp ling Itltion' are ,hown in 
nguu 1 at the ,a_ location II the ,aging Ituion. and lumpl; . 
thl lake IUlpl1ng IU,tiona are at the 10cationl duignated "Laka 
rrlnlectl" . 

Molt chemc.! _thod~ were ,elected"from "St.nd.rd Method .... 
(2). Kinor .edificationa vere .. de in certain procedurea to enhance 
the analy.es. Modific.tion. ~re verified vith rellted aethodl 
outlined in "Standard Metboas." 

The following parlDeters were dete~ined: 

Parameter 

Alkalinity (H003. C03. and O~) 
Ammonia Nitro,en 
Joron 
Caleium 
OIlorida 
Total HardnUI 
Iron ("Iotal & Dil501ved) 
lUgneaium 
Manganele 
Nitrate Nitrogen 
Nitrite Nitrogen 
Organic Nitrogen 
Phosphate-Crtno (a8 p) 
Phosphate-Total 'a. P) 
pH 
Pota •• ium 
Sodium 
Sulfate 
Totll Solid., and lata 1 

Volatile Solid8 

11 

Kethod 

Potentiometric (2) 
Di.tillltioo/Nea.lericltioo (2) 
Curcumin (2) 
EDTA (2) 
Marcurtc nitrite (2) 
EDIA (2) 
I, lO-Phenaochroline (2) 
Calculation (22) 
Ammon1~ perlulface (22) 
Modified Brucine (2} 

(') 
Kje1dahl (2) 
Stannous chloride (2) 
Per.ulfate modification (2) 
Electrometric (2) 
Fla~ phot~ecric (2) 
flame photometri c (2) 
lurbidimetric (2) 

Gr..vh.etrie (2) 



Analytical determinations were made at the laboratory of the 
Klamath Lake Project, 2261 South Sixth Street, Klamath Falls, Oreson. 

Selected aample. for .pectrographic tr.~e .etal analy.11 were 
lent to Robert C. Kroner, Ch~5~J General Laboratory Services, 
Water Quality Activitiea, Basic Data Proaram, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

B. Results and Discussioris 

1. Watershed 

The significance of the watershed as a source of algal nutrient. 
was investigated for the period March 1965 to April 1966. During 
this period 44S water .~les were analyzed. A .eries of lake-bottom 
sediments and specific samples of algae. mostly Aphanizomenon. were 
also analyzed. 

The major rivers. the Wood and Willi~on, contribute 43 to 79 
percent of all incoming nutrients into Upper Klamath Lake. No BOurce 
of inflow bas been found to be the lole contributor of luch elements 
as nitrogen, phosphorus, and iron into the lake system. The repre
sentative .ources of inflow and their percent nutrient contributions 
are presented in Table 4. The range in nutrient concentrations ex~ 
pressed in mdlligramB per liter for each representative source Are 
presented in Table 5. In most cases, the concentrations found in 
agricultural drainage were considerably higher than those found in 
major riverl, aprings, and pristine atreams. Agricultural drainage 
contributed approximately 20 percent of the nitrogen, 10 percent of 
the iron. and 26 percent of the phosphorua entering Upper Klamath 
Lake during the reporting period. 

The inorganic nutrient requirements far some algae are listed 
in Table 6. The information in Tables 5 and 6 indicates that the 
concentrations of the correSponding elements found in Upper Klamath 
Lake are sufficient to support nuisance blooms of algae. The 8uS~ 
tenance of these blooms may be enhanced by the nutrient concentrations 
contained in the bottom sedtments. 

2. Bottom Sediments 

Bottom sediments from Upper Klamath and Agency Lakes were 
chemdcally analyzed. The quantity of nutrients, expressed in tons, 
contained in the bottom aediments over an area of 130 square miles 
at a depth of 1 inch, i8 shown in Table 7. 

The total impact of the bottom aedimenta in a dynamic eutrophic 
lake system is not understood. Further investigation 11 being con~ 
ducted to determine the chemical interchange between the bottom 
sediments and overlying water •. However, Table 7 shows that there ia 
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'tA!lLE 4 
IlPlES1NTATlvt tMFLOWS AND ntll nlCENT 

MtrnlENT COfrITIlB1JT1OM. KAltCK 1965 TO AtllL 1966 

Prhtlnl 
Alr"1c:ul .. 

"Jor Con,tltulnt tU~ll Clnlts Sp~lnll 
,trl", Dnlnase 

Itvers 

Boron 0.4 '.0 4.2 <";:0) 53.0 

Calet".. 0.' '.0 7.0 14.S 69.4 

Chloride 0.3 3.' 3.' 22.7 69.3 

Totd fron 0.2 10.0 ••• 0.2 79.6 

Halne.lum 0.' 10.2 , .. 10~9 52.2 

Tot,l 
nlero,en 0.4 20.1 ••• 11.4 58.4 

Tot.l 
ph.oaphoNI D.' 26.5 '.1 ~~~,~ 43.0 

Potel,1U1:1 0.3 •• 0 7.' 19.9 62 .~ 

Sll1c:a D •• 1.2 , .. 21.2 70.9 

Sodlt1:t1 0.' 7.' ,., 16.' 69.5 

Sulf.lt. 0.' 21 • .5 3 •• n .0 56.9 
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l."ABJ..tO " 

NUTRIENT ~ICENT\l.ATlON \l.ANCES IN Me/L 

Nutrient 

Total Alkalinity 
Ammonia Nitrogen 
Boron 
Calcium 
Chloride 

Cobalt 
Conductivity* 
Copper 
Hardne •• (Total) 
Iron 

Lead 
MagneaiUlll 
Manganese 
Molybdenwn 
Nitrate Nitrogen 

Organic Nitrogen 
Total Phosphorus 
. as P 
Potaasilan 
Silica 

Sodiwn 
Sulfate 
Total SoUd. 
Total Volatile 

SoUd. 
Zinc 

Lake 

10 to 55 
.00 to 1.8 
.000 to 0.30 
5 to 15 
1.9 to 5 

.005 to .007 
80 to 225 
.004 to .006 
20 to 35 
.000 to 2.5 

.014 to .045 
0.8 to 2.5 
.004 to .183 
.003 to .030 
.00 to .20 

.15 to 10.4 

.03 to 2.0 
1.0 to 2.9 
10 to 35 

7 to 12 
0.0 to 5 
65 to 240 

o to 90 
.007 to .058 

* Expressed 1n micromhos 

Priatlne Stream. 

15 to 40 
.00 t,o .05 
.000 to .25 
5 to 10 
0.0 to 0.6 

.003 to .005 
30 to' 100 
.003 to .004 
10 tell 30 
.000 to .70 

.010 to .20 
0.6 1:0 1.5 
.003 to .005 
.000 to .010 
.00 to .02 

.00 Ito .10 

.00 to .20 
0.2 to 1.6 
10 to 35 

1.5 to 4.5 
0.0 to 4.0 
10 to 145 

.007 to .072 

Springs 

30 to 40 
.00 to .06 
.000 to .20 
5 to 15 
0.3 to 11 

65 to 130 

Major Rivers 

30 to 45 
.05 to .30 
.000 to .20 
5 to 12 
0.5 to 6.0 

.003 to .005 
70 to 100 
.004 to .006 

20 to 45 20 to 35 
.000 to .004 .000 to 2.7 

.000 to .020 
0.5 to 3.0 0.0 to 2.5 

.014 to .053 

.000 to .010 
.00 to .06 .00 to .10 

.10 to .25 

.05 to .24 
1.0 to 14 
20 to 35 

3.5 to 16 
2.4 to 7.7 
70 to 145 

45 to 60 

.00 to .60 

.05 to .33 
1.0 to 2.0 
15 to 35 

5 to 10 
1.9 to 5.0 
40 to 165 

o to 45 
.013 to .031 

Agricultural 
Drainaste 

35 to 265 
.00 to 5.7 
.004 to .35 

'li to 150 
0.7 to 10 

no to 1000 

:15 to 400 
.000 to 5.5 

0.1 to 17 
.005 to .20 

.00 to 1.3 

.05 to 5.5 

.08 to 2.0 
1 to 20 
1 to 45 

6 to 70 
0.0 to 195 
60 to 3000 

o to 555 



TAI!.E 6 
ALCAL REQI1lREMENTS FOR INORGANIC ELEMENTS 

Chemical 

Boron 

Calcium 

CObalt 

Copper 

Iron 

Magnesium 

Manganese 

Molybdenum 

Total nitrogen 
(6,25) 

Phosphorus 

Potassium 

Silica 

Sodium 

Zinc 

Range 

0.1 mgfl (blue-green)(7) 

20.0 mgfl 
(Anabaena cylindric)(l) 

0.5 IIIgfl (blue-green)(4) 

0.006 .. gf! (29) 

0.00065-5.0 mgfl (24,26) 

(Probably trace 
quantities) 

.005 mgf! (20) 

Trace quantities 

(0.3-5.3 mgil 
(As ammonium ions) 

(0.3-0.9 mg/I 
(nitrate) 

0.018-0.09 mgfl 
(5,6,25) 

(Probably trace 
quantities) 

0.5-0.8 mgf! (diatoms) 
(15) 

Up to 5 mg/l 
(Anabaena .~ (17) 

0.01-0.1 IIIgfl (21) 

15 

Percent Dry 
Weight Composition 

O.OB(Sc.nedesmu.) 
(14) 

0.0003(Scenedesmus) 
(20) 

0.004(Sc.nedesmus) 
(14) 

0.55(Scenedeamus)(14) 

O.BO(Scenedesmus) 
(14) 

O.OI(Scen.d •• mu.) 
(14) 

2.77-11.13) 

0.14-1.60 
(3,11,19) 

)8S N(3) 
) 

1.62 (Scenedesmus) 
(14) 

0.012 (Table 8 ) 

0.29 (mixed algae) 
(Table B) 

O.004(Scenedesmus) 
(14) 



• tremendoul potential lource of alsal nutrientl in the bottom 
aedlmentl of the lake. The quantity of nitrogen and phosphorus in 
only the upper 1 inch of lake led1mentl 1. al great A. that quantity 
which would flow into the lake during the next 60 years if the 
present rate of inflow continues. Thi., of courle, ••• umea no change 
in quality or quantity of vater entering the lake during the next 
60 year.. Becau.e of thi. relationship, it is imperative to know 
the extent to which nutrients in the lediments can interchange with 
overlying water. 

3. Algae 

Representative lamples of algae from Upper Klamath Lake con
taini~g 90 to 99 percent Aphanizomenon flos-aquae have been analyzed 
for the constituents listed in Table 8. The Kjeldahl nitrogen, 
calcium, potasSium, and total phosphorus content of the algae cam
pare. favorably with work done by Phinney (18). 

The tOOl of constituents contained in the algal mass in Upper 
Klamath Lake for the period March 1965 to April 1966 are presented 
in Table S. 

The algal ma.. contained quantities of iron and phosphorus equal 
to 54~d 2S percent, respectively. of the incoming load entering 
Upper Klamath Lake during the reporting period. The total nitrogen 
in the algal mas. va. 9.4 ttme. greater than the total quantity of 
nitrogen entering Upper Klamath Lake from all inflow source' for the 
Bame period. The .ouree of the nitrogen contained in the algal ,,8S 
may be from: (a) nitrogen fixation and (b) chemical interaction 
beeween the bottom sediments and overlying lake water. Previous 
investigation (30) has shown that Aphanizomenon sp. does not fix 
nitrogen. Other workers are presently evaluating the nitrogen fix· 
ation abilities of Aphanizomenon sp.!1 Studies to define the trends 
of nitrogen, phosphorus, and iron before, during, and after algal 
blooms did not show the classical ratio of nutrient decline to in· 
creased algal production. This may reflect the great surplus of 
nutrients in relation to Tate of uptake by algae canbined with re· 
plenishment from the bottom sediment as use proceeds. 

Research 18 needed to define the udnimum concentration of 
inorganic nutrients necessary to support the production of nuisance 
blooms of Aphanizomenon flos-aguae. 

1/ Personal Communications: Dr. Constance Delwtche, University 
of California, DaviS, California. 
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TABLE 7 
1IOTTOH SElJ1HENT ANALYSES (AeD SDlmU) 

Constituent Micrograms/gram Tons in Lake Area 
Dry Weight 1 Inch Deep 

Aluminum 1,750 34,665 
Bar1\D1l 25 496 
Beryllium 0,04 0,8 
Boron 98 1,942 
Cadmium 14 28 

Calcium 3,900 77,271 
Chromium 4 79 
Cobalt 7 139 
Copper 4 79 
Iron 11,400 225,870 

Lead 14 278 
Manganese 183 3,626 
Nickel 7 139 
Ammonia Nitrogen •• N 270 5,349 
Nitrate Nitrogen •• N 150 2,972 

Organic Nitrogen a. N 3,400 67,364 
Total Phosphorus a. P 1,600 31,701 
potassium 1,560 30,910 
Silicon as 51 24,000 475,517 
Silver 0,70 14 

Sodium 780 15,453 
Strontium 5 99 
Sulfur as 5 2,500 49,533 
Vanadium 14 28 
Zinc 14 28 
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tA!LE 8 
OtDl.ICAL ANALYSES OF ALCAI Flett DPP!JI. n..tW.'nI u.n, 

AND THE toNS OF c::oHSTInlr:NI IN AUOAL Mo\SS 
FOIt tHE PUlOD KUCH 1965 1'0 Al'JlIL 1966 

P~reent.8e Composttion(s} Ton. 
Connituent Ua.ath r.u_ Literature 1. 

Lo' (l8) LAk, ea) 

!oron 0.0088 8.3 

Calc:!UIZI 0,602 0,54 104] 

Chlorlde 0.42 '" 
roul tron 0 . '10 ... 
lU~U.11.1Z11 0.151 l3B 

lUn,lnue 0,00'6 '.-
Ammonia Nitro,en •• N 0.022 2. 
Nitrlt. Mitro,la '1 N 0.017 15 

Or,..ni'c Nitro,tn II N 12.320 10.05 11, 281 

Total Phosphite "P •• 43 0.60 "8 
Pota .. iuc. 0.95 1,08 8'. 
Silic_ 0.012 11 

Sodt\Jll 0.29 "5 
Sulfate 0.195 728 

(a) !&u.d on dry Wight 
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4. TracI Il"lntl 

nl ca.plex phydcal &Ad da..ucal aqu11111rlta between .oao
v.lent and polyvalent eatiOUl and it. ralationahip to al,al production 
il Dot known.. The role of "orlanica ... 1llcluc:!.1nl hUlMtaa, in the 
chel.tion of polyvalent --=tal. to iDcr,aa. tbeir ability to enhanci 
or inhibit the .ctaboli .. of ai", 1, Qot uader.tood. 

One concept for leolosie.l control of ala' 1 blooml a •• ume. th.t 
a ls.1 Ir~th can be imp.irad if • tr.ce el~ent, nec.I.ary iB ainute 
quantiti., ,. , vital ~erOQutri'nt, CAD be ~thh,ld. In pur.ute 
of thil concept, the av,il.bility of candidata ~cronutriant. va. 
.~ned. 

Tr.c. alUlAtlt .a.l, ••• ot vicar trOll! ebe 11k" Wl111aaaoo JU"r, 
Denny Cruk, and frOllll bottom udiDCntl of tb, lake ('t.ble. 1, 9-11) 
compared with table 6 indicate that tha.a araa' blve cooeentrltio~ 
of copper, .olybdanu=, cobalt, ~inc, and __ USanale that are .dequat. 
t o luppore nutl.nee bloo.a of I~ ,1,1' it other . IeBeDtl are pre.IDt 
1n luff1c1ent lupply. 

" 



TABLE 9 
SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSES. LINK RIVER OUTFLCM 

Constituent 

Zinc 

CadmiUIll 

Arsenic 

Boron 

Phosphorus 

Iron 

Molybdenum 

Manganese 

Aluminum 

Beryllium 

Copper 

Silver 

Nickel 

Cobalt 

Lead 

Chromium 

Vanadium 

Barium 

Strontium 

~I Interference from high iron 

Suspended Material 
micrograms!l 

13 

<10 

-!/ 

13 

500 

<10 

4 

525 

< 0.03 

4 

<: 0.5 

< 5 

< 5 

35 

5 

<10 

10 

< 1 

20 

Dil.olved Material 
micro.r .... /l 

34 

<10 

<So 

52 

125 

210 

20 

26 

104 

< 0.03 

5 

< 0.5 

< 5 

< 5 

38 

6 

<10 

12 

38 



TABLE 10 
sP£crJt.OG1tAPRIC ANALYSES. WILLIAMSON lIVER 

Con.tituent su.pended IUterhl Di.lolved Material 
.icrolr&ID.I/l .tcroEael/l 

Zicc 13 " 
C&dm1~ <10 <10 

Arnnic ~I <SO 

IorGn 43 34 

Pholphorus ~I 1>0 

Ir= >1,000 362 

MolybdenUIII ~I <10 

Hall,aneae 14 34 

Aluminum >l,SOO 2,. 

BerylliUID ~ 0.0) < 0.03 

Copper • 4 

Silver 0.5 < o.!! 

Nickel < S , 
Cobalt < S S 

Lud 20 II 

Chromium S • 
Valladil4ll <10 <10 

Buium " 24 

StrOntiUIII < 1 J8 

~I Interference from high iron 
~I Interference froc high .lu=in~ 
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Constituent 

Zinc 

cadmium 

Arsenic 

Boroll 

Phosphorus 

Iron 

1Io1ybdenum 

Manganese 

Aluminum 

Beryllium 

Copper 

Silver 

Nickel 

Cobalt 

Lead 

CbrOiiiium 

Vanadium 

Barium 

Strontium 

tABLE 11 
SPEcrROGRAPIlIC ANALYSES. DENNY CIlEEK 

SUlpended Material Dillolved Material 
micrograms/l microgr .... /l 

7.0 72 

<10 <10 

- ~I 50 

II 9 

- ~I 75 

400 135 

<10 <10 

< 3 5 

460 75 

< 0.03 < 0.03 

< 3.0 4.0 

< O.S < O.S 

< 5.0 < 5.0 

< 5.0 < 5.0 

20 <10 

<3 -. ,~ 

<10 <10 

9.0 II 

< 1.0 20 

~I Interference from aluminum 
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IIOLOGY 

A. Methods 

Samples for algal analYles were taken at the lame times, placel, 
and in the lame manner al chemical lamplel. Samples for benthic 
animal analyses were taken with an Ekman dredge from various point. 
in the lake (Figure 1). 

To concentrate the phytoplankton, a method of centrifugation 
similar to that uaed by Mackenthun et al. (16) wa. employed. From 
aggregate samples, lOO~l portions of water vere poured into each 
of eight 100-ml centrifuge tube.; 5 ml of a liquid detergent (GSA 
grade) ~re added to each tube to lett Ie the algae. Thele tubes were 
apun at 1500 r.p.m. for 10 minutea. The supernatant liquid wa. de
canted and the concentrate was transferred with. pipet to eonltable 
tubes graduated in O.005~1 increments. The Constable tubes were 
.pun at 2000 r.p.m. for 10 minute.. The amount of concentrate iD the 
Constable tubes was measured and the quantity of aggregate lample in 
terma of milliliterl per liter vas calculated. The CODcentrate was 
then tranSferred to • tared drying pan, dried at 90· C for 6 hours, 
and weighed. 

The volumes of concentrated material in the Constable tubes 
varied according to the density of various component. in .Ulpenaion 
in the sample at the time it was taken. Therefore, dry weights were 
considered to give a more accurate estimate of the material in the 
aggregate samples. 

Benthic fauna were screened and picked and the percent compo
sition of various major groups was estimated. Dry weights of in
dividual samples were recorded after drying for 4 hours at 110· C. 

Chlorophyll ~ values were determined using methods outlined 
in Strickland and Parsons (18). 

Limiting nutrient studies !I USing the isotope Carbon-14 to 
measure the variations in primary productivity were conducted ~ ~ 

11 Any condition which is above or below the limits of tolerance for 
any organism i8 aaid to be a limiting factor. Therefore, nutrient 
elements in the aquatic environment that are so abundant as to be 
toxic and prevent algal growth or are 80 rare that algae cannot grow 
are considered limiting nutrients. 
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and in the laboratory uling technique. a1milar to thoae of Goldman 
(12). In the field, aample. of lake water with the natural concen
trations of algae were cultured in litu with addition. of element. 
li.ted in Table 12 and with 14C having an activity of 6.0 milli- 14 
curies. In each experiment, one .ample was inoculattf only with C 
as a control end other samples were inoculated with C and with 
varying con~~ntration. of element. crable 12). Variation. in the 
amounts of C uptake by the aamples (other than in the control) 
were analyzed to determine if there were DO response, inhibition, or 
increased productivity crable 13). Per.~el in Charlea Goldman'. 
laboratory at DaviS, california (University of california) counted 
the uptake of 14c from filters of the varioul aamples and returned 
i~e data to Klamath ralla. The data were calculated in uptake of 

C 10 counts per second. The laboratory experiments differed from 
the field experiments only in that water from the lake was incubated 
under cool-white fluorescent lights at 16.0 0 C with constant rotatory 
movements. Samples in the field or in the laboratory were incubated 
for 4-hour periods. 

B. Results and Discussion 

Upper Klamath Lake has annual blooms of blue-green algae that 
reach nuisance proportions. Recorded history offers little inSight 
into the length of time that nuisance blooms have occurred in Upper 
Klamath Lake. However,.s early .s 1933. collections from the lake 
.howed blue-green algae to be dominant (18). Algae collected in 
1933 were dominated by Anabaena spiroides var. crassa. Collections 
taken in 1957 and 1958 were dominated by Aphanizomenon flol-aquae (18). 
Although !. flos-aauae has dominated the algal blOQm6 during the past 
few summers, other blue-green species have also become important com
ponents of the .ummer bloom. Phinney (18) listed the follOWing 
species of blue-green algae that have been important aegments of algal 
blooms in Upper Klamath Lake: 

Aphanizomenon flos-aguae (-Phinney's !. oregonensis) 
Anabaena spiroides yare ~ (-!. circinalis) 
Microcvstis (Polycystis) aeruginosa 
Gloeotrichia echinulate 

The usual pattern of leasonal change for algal species in lakes 
and impoundments is a spring bloom of diatoms. green algae in early 
Bummer, blue-green algae in ~d and late summer, and a return to 
diat~ in late fall and early winter. This pattern i& not followed 
in Upper Klamath Lake. Bere, the early winter through late spring 
algae are limilar to the above pattern. but in late Spring, blue-green 
algae increase and are dominant from March through November. 
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rAJL! 12 
LtIIlTDIG IIIIl'lIIIIT IXPElIIIDITS USIIIC; 14C to IlEASUU 

VAlUTIONS III PllllARY nDDUcnVITY 
(J..A)ORAT01Y AlII> l! !!!!! IXPElIIIDITS) 

lI_ellt 11&11 of 14C 
Oat. Are. n .... nt 

Fo .... El ... e"t Uptak.~/ Add.d 

10/11/66 Lab 1103 11103 0.033 79 
0.066 58 
0.099 90 
0.132 82 

10/11/66 Lab 1103 lIaN03 0.033 75 
0.066 75 
0.099 75 
0.132 85 

10/13/66 Lab 1103 11103 0.000 238 
0.033 207 
0.066 210 
0.099 222 

10/13/66 Lab 1103 lIaN03 0.033 227 
0.066 226 
0.099 iliij 
0.132 101 

10/14/66 Lab 1103 1CII03 0.000 911 
0.033 967 
0.066 997 
0.099 1088 

10/14/66 Lab 1103 lIaN03 0.033 1126 
0.066 1053 
0.099 1152 
0.132 918 

10/17/66 Lab 1IH4 CH3COOIIH4 0.000 328 
0.033 335 
0.066 275 
0.099 301 

10/17/66 Lab CI IIH4C1 0.033 322 
0.066 313 
0.099 288 

~/Uptake of 14C in count./per .econd 
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T.uL! J2 (CelltiDued) 

Il_nt Man of 14 
Date Are. !I_nt El_nt C 

Fo .. Added Uptake 

10/18/66 Lab 1m4 CII,COOIIH, 0.000 1312 
0.033 1063 
0.066 699 
0.099 752 

10/18/66 Lab Cl 1IH4Cl 0.033 766 
0.066 752 
0.099 691 

10/19/66 Lab POlo (~)2l1PO. 0.33 363 
0.66 361 
0.99 351 

10/19/66 Lab '2°, lIa.'20710R20 0.33 404 
0.66 332 
0.99 341 

10/20/66 Lab POI,. (1IH~4 0.00 1253 
0.33 1265 
0.66 1298 
0.99 1344 

10/20/66 Lab '2°, lIa4P20710H20 0.33 1281 
0.66 1252 
0.99 1274 

10/24166 Lab JIIaCI 0.00 92 
9 87 

18 105 
27 111 

10/24/66 Lab lIa lIaKC0
3 

9 76 
18 55 
27 52 

10/25/66 Lab lIa lIaCI 0.00 443 
9 515 

18 576 
27 504 

10/25166 Lab lIa lIaRC03 9 435 
18 355 
27 254 
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'fAIL! 11 (Coati';" •• ) 

11 .... e iiili of 14c 
Dae. Ar.a Il •• nt It_nc 

r.ra Added Uptak. 

10/26/66 Lab 11K. RII.Cl 0.00 216 
0.70 226 
I •• 234 
2.1 244 
2.8 233 

10/26/66 Lab r. r'Citrate 0.30 241 
0.60 253 
0.90 220 

0.00 1009 
10/27/66 Lab IlllitC 1 0.70 975 

I •• 997 
2.1 1128 
2.8 1378 

10/27/66 Lab r. hCierat. 0.30 987 
0.60 1168 
0.90 1028 

8/./66 rield 1103 111°3 0.000 1477.19 
0.025 1488.64 
0.050 1200.85 
0.075 1220.61 

8/22/66 Fhld N03 lIaN03 0.000 123.50 
0.025 123.70 
0.050 120.3IT 
0.075 107.14 

8;23;66 held \IIi. \lli4Cl 0.000 74.41 
0.50 81.58 
1.00 87.03 
1.$0 93.18 

8/24/66 Fle1d P04 1112PO. 0.00 91.55 
0.43 79.30 
0.86 76.91 
1.29 70.03 
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TWZ 12 (Colltillued) 

Hall of El_nt 14c 
Data Araa Il_nt Fom 

1l_llt 
Uptake Added 

8/25/66 Field '2°, JIIa'20,10H2O 0.00 186.10 
0.43 16'.38 
0.86 144.68 
1.29 13'.77 

10/1166 Field F.Citrate rarrie 
Citrate 0.00 86.35 

0.30 a5.55 
0.60 61.33 
0.90 60.39 
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COU.cti ..... of .11" fr .. llpper U .... th Lake duri", 1965 eod 
1966 aboved Aphani,o.tDGa floe-aquae r.preaenti", about to to '9 
per.mt of the total allal crop durlo, tha a ....... %". 1hU81181 bl ..... 
are DOt cOOllllOn but have been recorded by other workera (9). Th. 
lIDI1usl petterna of all&1 cycl •• tn Upper namath Lake havo beon _ch 
the aame .1ocI at l.a.t 1956 whan Phinney (18) ahowed !. flo.-aqua • 
.. the domiDaDt ._r blOOlll. Fleur. 2. ~oaq>&re. dry veiiht. (in 
III1lUgr .... per lit.r) of phytoplankton !I mad. of coUoctiona taken 
in 1965 and count. of algal colI. mad. by Phinn.y (18) from coll.ctt ..... 
taken in 1957. rh. dlll11arlty of the curv .. lod:l.cateo that period. 
of phytoplankton abundance vel' •• Wlar 10 the two ,ear •• 

Figur. 3 .how. the aver.g. ton. of algae pre.ent 10 Upper ~l ... th 
Lak. for 1965 and part of 1966 and th. average ton. of carbon ... W
lated p.r hour by the algae for part of 1965 and 1966. The av.rage 
ton. of carbon a •• Wlat.d per hour during th. photosynthetic period 
vere calcul.ted from chlorophyll ~ data uslng a factor of 3.7 mg 
carbon b.ing fbed per hour per mg chlorophyll ~ (23). Bowever. thb 
factor IllU8t be used rith caution .. it va. baaed on data taken from 
marine collecti ...... and th. factor for converting chlorophyll ~ to 
total plant carbon can vary between about 20 and 70 (28). Talting 
the above UIII1tationi loto COI1.id.ration. Figure 3 can be loterpr.te4 
10 a general JUml.r to lodicat. that there i. a high potential for 
primary productivity 10 Upper U .... th Lake. Findenegg (8) ha. pointed 
out that: 

I~. affect of product ton of • glv.n quantity of alg .. 
varieo from hour to hour. It ... y be reduced by incre ... 
aod deerea.e of the l:I.Sht inten.ity to which the 'peci •• 
are adapted •••• In .oat cues an inver.e correlation vas 
found between the quantity of algal biomass and production 
per unit of fre.hweight. Below one square ... ter of lake 
.urfac. 1 g of phytoplankton .ssimilated 0.4 g carbon per 
day when only ama11 quantities of algae were present but 
only thouaandth (lie) when crowded mal.es of cells were 
present." 

Although Findenegg'a data were from marine observations where pro
duction is usually much lower than in freshwater, the same principles 
apply, which indicatea • need for much caution in interpreting Figure 
3 too liberally. 

Y The dry weights were r.&lly of all."uspended matter. but visual 
observations under the adcroscope showed tbat at le ... t 90+ percent 
of the material was made up of algae. 
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1. Limitin& Nutrient Studi •• 

,e.ult. from the limiting nutrient .tudie. are ahown in Table 
12. Although there were many variations in amount. of 14C a.simi1ated 
by the addition of different amount. of nitrate,ammonia, pho.phoru., 
iron, and .odium, it i, difficult to ioterpret the cause. for the 
variation', Goldman (13) .tated: 

"In my experience, it 1. not at all uncommon to find inhibition 
by trace element additions at a. low a level a. 1 ~g/liter. 
Although environmental levels of one or more trace element. 
may be at toxic or near toxic levels for ~Bt algae, we atill 
find certain .peeles which apparently thrive under these con
Aitions, Adding more of an element already at an unfavorably 
high level i. likely to produce an inhibition, and it i. 
probable that particular species or races have developed which 
are especially adapted to these toxic levels, in the lame ~nner 
that the low levels of certain elements may favor other lpecies. ff 

Be .110 .tated that negative responlel ahould be compared with elemental 
analyles of the water involved, living particular attention to po,~ 
.1bIe interaction of the various metall. However, in waters luch al 
opper Klamath Like where unknown amounts and qUill tiel of many organic 
aud lame inorganic conatltuentl occur with large amounts of known 
inorganic elements, it bec~e. difficult to locate and ilolate causative 
agent. for negative, positive, or lack of re.ponae. elpecially when 
variation. of .uch response. occur even after repeating the lame telt 
several times. In field experiments with n1trate, ammonia, phosphorus, 
and iron, all additions of the various lubstancea in different forms 
.hawed inhibitory responses except for ammonia which va. po.itive 

(Table 13). In different teots where CH3COO~, and Na4P207,lOH20 were 
added in the same concentrations_ lome of the telts showed no response 
and otbers inhibitory or increaBed productivity responses crable 13). 
The difficulty in interpreting these data indicates a need to study 
the requirements of the algae in question in pure cultures where known 
amounts of elements are present in the culture medium and can be more 
precisely manipulated, Goldman (13) pointed out that there is a 
possibility of controlling algal populations in nature by increasing 
one or more nutrientl that have been found to produce inhibition. Suf
ficient knowledge of algal physiology il not now available to permit 
this, 

2. Bottom Fauna 

Analyses of bottom fauna in Upper Klamath Like during 1964-1965 
are prelented in Table 14. The data are too limited to allow inter
pretation of the differences observed from 1964 to 1965, but are 
8ufficient to show that the total tonI of bottom fauna comprise less 
than 0.1 percent of the available ~trient. in the lake and its 
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'%AIL! 13 
RESPONSE OF ALGA! III UPPIIl IltUHl.TH LAU CAUSED IY 

THE ADDITION OF VAI.IOIIS I1ICaGANIC !L!KEIITS (TAILE 12) 
AS IllASUIlID It CAUCII o 14 UPtAU !I 

Element 
Fcr= of r1~14 'l:==t T=st Telt 
Element Exoeriment. 1 Z 3 

Nitrate INC3 (0) 0 0 0 

NaNo, (0) 0 (-) 06<1-

ADmen!. I1114Cl + 0 0 0 

Cli3COON114 0 (-) 

Phosphorus (NII412HP04 0 0 

KlIZP04 (-) 

Na4Pz07·10BZO (0) (0) 0 

Iron Ferric Citrate 0 0 

SodiUlll NaCl 0 0 

MaRC03 (-) (-) 

!.f o - no response 
(-) • inhibitory response 
+ - increaled productivity 
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bottom mud.. However, bottom fauna may be important •• inter
mediaries 1n the recycling of var!ou. element. betweeu .ediment and 
overlying vater. A Itudy of various types of bottom fauna to determine 
the role they play in recycling .hou1d r •• u1t in a better understanding 
of the interchange of algal nutrient. between aediment and water. 

TABLE 14 
TONS OF BO'l'TOII FAUNA IN LAKE 

No. of Nitrogen Phosphorus Tons 
S!!!!E; Ies Date uN asP Bottom Fauna 

72 6-64 125 12 1,352 

10 7-65 50 4.6 545 

11 8-65 132 12 1,425 

11 9-65 112 10 1,517 
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Al.Il ap"ci •• vera id.ntifi.d and .... ur.d; 
durin, the period of the .tudy Aph.ni.omenon 
flo.-Iqule repro.ented .bout 90-99 percent of 
the totll 11,11 crop during the lummer. 

t1mitina nutrient .tudiel uoin, tho ilotope 
carbo.-l4 to mellure vlri.tionl in prtmary 
producti vi ty we re conducted !!!. !!!!:!. and in 
the l.bor.tory; d.ta from the •• Itudi •• were 
"difficult to interpret. 

, •••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••• I ••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• , •• , , •••••••• I , ••••••••• ; ..... " . 
Algal 'pec-ie. were identified .nd me •• ured; 
during the period of the .tudy Aphanlzomenon 
flol-aqu.e reprelented about 90·99 percent of 
the total alg.l crop during. the .ummer. 

t1mitina nutrient .tudie. uoin, the ilotope 
Carbon-l4 to me.aure v.rl.tlone in prl_ry 
productivity were conducted in litu and in 
the laboratory; data from t~-'e~le. were 
difficult to interpret. 

Algal epeciea were identified and me.eured; 
during the period of the .tudy Aphanizomenon 
floa-aquae represented about 90·99 percent of 
the total algal crop during the lummer. 

Limiting nutrient .tudie. ualng the i.otope 
Carbon -14 to measure variat ion. in primary 
productivity were conducted !s. ~ and in 
the l.boratory: data from theee .tud1e. were 
difficult to interpret. 
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